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Company: Microsoft

Location: Belgium

Category: computer-and-mathematical

Our infrastructure is comprised of a large global portfolio of more than 200 Data Centers in

32 countries and millions of servers. Our foundation is built upon and managed by a team of

subject matter experts working to support services for more than 1 billion customers and 20

million businesses in over 90 countries worldwide. With environmental sustainability and

optimization at the forefront of our data center design and operations, we continue to grow

and evolve as we meet the ever-changing business demands that hold Microsoft as a world-

class cloud provider. Microsoft's mission is to empower every person and every

organization on the planet to achieve more. As employees we come together with a growth

mindset, innovate to empower others, and collaborate to realize our shared goals. Overview As

a Microsoft Data Center Technician (DCT), you will stage, set up and perform hardware

deployments. In addition, you will also perform troubleshooting and diagnostics on

equipment, as well as... Originele vacature is te vinden op StepStone.be – Maak nu een

Jobagent aan op StepStone en vind je droombaan! https://bit.ly/2jPYsZC Vind gelijkaardige

jobs, informatie over werkgevers en carrièretips op StepStone.be!

Apply Now
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